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What are We Doing with Your Money? 2002 Update...
Th e ongoing efforts of the UW Orthodontic Alumni Association are reflected in many way s. You
alre ady knowaboutsorreofthem: moverrent tow ard endowing a Chair, attendance at various function s. Here
are so me more projectsyOllhavehel[edsupportasthe Association assists the Department. As ever, we can 't
thank you enough for providing quality and caring support to our greatest ass et: our students!
MSD Theses Funded by UWOAA: 1998·2002
2002 Ormiston : St ability of orthodontic I tre atment:
A log ist ic regression analysis .
2001 Damon : Trabecular bone architecture in the
human temporomandibular joint.
Hall : Orthodontic treatment for Medicaid eligible
c hild re n: A s ur vey of Washington State orthodontists.
Horwitz: Long term stability using the bil ateral sagital
split osteotomy for the treatment of open bite
malocclusion.
Salome: Accuracy of visual tre atment objectives:
Comparing mandibular po sture pred iction with co mputer
gen erated prediction in mandibul ar advancement sur gery.
Surbeck: Rol e of long-term mandibular fixed
retention in preventing relapse.
2000 Ashmore: A three-dimen sional analysis of
molar movement during headgear treatment.
Greenlee: Qu ant ification of cephalo metric skeletal
differences in the fet al alcohol synd rome.
Liss: Alveolar bone structure as a risk factor for
apical root resorption .
Lyon s: Head ge ar monitoring for orthodontics:
valid ation and implementation of a new monitor ing
system.
Younger: Stability of mandibular arch len gth
deficiency cases tre ated nonextraction.
1999 Huang: Association bet ween po stretention
ali gnment of ma xill ary and mand ibular anterior teeth.
Justus: Is there a hypervascul ar period in pulpal and
gingiv al tissues following Le Fort osteotomy ?
Kashner: Post retention mandibular arch sta bility in
ABO certification first premolar extraction cases .

Kokich: Perception of dental esthetics on
s miling: An evaluatio n of tooth shape and po sition ,
gingival co nto ur, and soft tissue relationship.
Kurth: Open gingival embrasures between maxillary
central incisors in adult orthodontic patients .
Leavitt: A longitudinal study investigating
orthodontic pain through ele ctri cal tooth st imulation .
1998 Fud alej : Residu al growth of the craniofacial
complex after the second decade of life.
Grey: A cephalometric evaluation of mandibular
dental changes in untreated adu lts.
Hicks : Long-term sta bility of the soft tissue results
following maxillary adv ancement.
Lee: Risk factors for orthodontic root resorption :
Anomalies in dentition and emption pattern.
Loftus: Me asurements of friction in various
orthodontic bracket-archwire co mbinations.
Murphy: 3 year postoperative results of surgical
mandibular advancement in an adolescent population.
In addition to these , UWOAA funds travel of the
graduate students to the Gr aduate Orthodontic
Residency Program meeting each year, a lun cheon every
year to introduce the UWOAA to the senio rs, all of the
required photocopying for the grad pro gr am, most of our
journal subscriptions and reprints of faculty
publications, some junior faculty travel , office furniture
for a new faculty member, digital camera and related
supplies, one computer, CD burning software, one LCD
projector,and all of the expenses for interviewing
prospective students annually. Also, the attendance of
one student at the annu al IADR meeting under th e Ben
Moffett Aw ard .
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Message from the UWOAA President Tim Shields
Greetings from Seattl e! I ju st attende d the Twenty-Second
Alton W. Moore Lecture, and I am pleased to report that the
caliber of the Class of 2002 is outstanding and the quality of the
research continues to be excellent. Those of us in attendance ,
includi ng Dr. AI Moore, were quite proud of the grou p, not to
mention some what humbled I We switched venues this year to
the Aljoya Co nference Center at Laurelhurst. Situated away from
the congestion o f downtown, the feedb ack on the Aljoya Center
has been quite positi ve. We are already looking for ward to
meeting there again in 200 3. Follo wing our luncheon , Dr.
Stavros Kiliaridis, Department Chair at the University of
Geneva , delivered an excellent talk entitled, "The Influence of
Soft Tissues on Dentofacial Gro wth : Experimental Findi ngs and
C linica l Applications." Stavros succeeded our Jean-Pierre Joho
at Geneva, and he acknowledged Dr. Moore as the "grandfather"
of his Department. We enjoy ed the fresh perspectiv e that Stavros
brought with him. and we look forward to having more foreign
speakers in the future . Please plan to support and attend next
year' s Alton W. Moore Lectur e.
In Se ptember, Greg King, Ward Damon, Elle Lyons, Bruce
Hawley, and I hosted a small, informal luncheon in the clinic
conference room for the senior class. We met with them to share
some of the history of the Alumni Association and to enlighten
them as to how we support the dep artment. We also encouraged
them to participate in the Alumni Assoc iation as they develop
their practices. Thi s was our third year of meeting with the
seniors, and it is an enjoyable tradition that I hope will long
continu e.
Other news is that Martha Somerm an was named as the new
Dean of the Dental School. She seems to be a go getter and has
already untangled a snarl that has kept our students from
recei ving the Federal GM E stipends that other programs have
obtained for their students. This will enh ance our abi lity to
continu e to attract top dental graduates into our program.
Tha nks again to all that have con tributed donat ions to the
Alumni Assoc iation this past year. The Washington State budget
continues to tighten with very few resources going to the
University. While our board currently co ntrols $600,000 in our
"Endow ment Fund," your co ntinued supp ort remains extremely
vital. Thi s fund is our core pool of money that we use to directly
support the orthodo ntic department for such things as student
research projects, equipment such as comp uters, and sponsoring
our various continuing education courses. Currently, 85% of the
funds are safely invested in bonds and other interest bearing
accou nts. The remainder is invested in stock index mutu al funds.
We will continue to invest in this conservative fashion despite
temptations to due otherwise. We feel that we should invest like
we move teeth - light, continuous forces , reducin g the chance of
any "resorption." We are able to continue build on the principJe
as Greg King continues to find other monetary sources for the
departm ent. The Moore/R iedel Endowed Chair is cur rently
funded at $ 1.007 million, and total pledges for the next three
years should take it to 1.5 million dollars. Greg King will be
formi ng a search commit tee son to fill the Chair with an
outstandi ng orthodontic professor by next year.
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Wh ile the Departm ent search committee wilJ invite pros pective
orthodo ntists to fill the C hair, it is important to make the
distinction that the Moore/Riedel Fund is now managed by the
University. The y therefore control and invest the mone y in their
general pool of fund s, as well as insuring that the funds are
strictly disbursed only for support of the chair. Thi s simply
underscores our Alumni Associati on ' s co ntinued need to
indepe ndently maintain our Endowment Fund to meet curr e nt
and future needs of the depart ment.
Th is past year the Alumni Board spent consi derable time
brainstorming how we might best maintain the Department as
the premier orthodo ntic program in the world. \Ve explored
everything from direct stude nt support to helpin g meet au:i liary
staffing needs. We kept coming back to more tangible ways to
help. particula rly focusing on the physical plant. While the
clinic is quite functional, little has been done to enh ance the
c1 inie since I was in the program 20 years go. 1 have always felt
that our orthodon tic office s should reflect the quality of our
efforts to not only give confidence to our patie nts, but to
provide a co mfortab le environment for attracting quality staff.
In the case of our Graduate Clinic, this translates into attracting
top applicants. Just as important is faculty recruitment. 1 believe
our co lleagues that are giving up time from their families and
practices to teach deser ve an impro ved environment as well. As
it has turned out, the University allocated mone y early this fall
for pla nnin g the remodel of the B-Wing, the home of the
Gradu ate Clinic. I have been in cont act with my cou nterp arts at
Michigan, Ohio , and UCLA where their alumni were recently
involve d in departm ent remodel s. Thi s will be a slow moving
proce ss to be sure, but we are exc ited to exp lore ho w we the
Alumni can facilitate the proce ss. As an aside, the UW
Orth odontic Alumni Association can be proud of the fact that
very few program s experience the gene ros ity and level of
support that we provide .
There is still space available forthe March 22-29, 2003 Clinical
Update in beautiful Playa del Carm en (Ca ncun), Mexico. The
lectures are led by the distinguished facul ty of our orth odonti c
department. Call Joni Marts for more information. Thi s will be
my fourth Update and they co nsistently are one of the most
rewarding meetin gs both educationally and socially. The format
is exce llent. The semi nars finish by late mornin g on Mond ay
through Friday with Wednesday free. so there is plenty of time
to relax, enjo y some fun in the sun, golf or whatever suits your
fancy. Be sure to sign up by January 15, 2003 to take adva ntage
of our group hotel rate.
Let me clo se by expressing my sincere apprec iation of the
contributions of our board members Charlie Gilmore, Bruce
Hawley, Greg King, Carol Knaup, E lle Lyons. Camille
VanDev anter, Bryan Williams, Stan Hall, and Heather
Woloshyn . And a speci al thanks goe s to our Executive Director
Joni Marts for her tireless efforts to keep us orga nized and on
track.
Happ y Holidays, T im
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Message from UW Department Chairman Greg King
Next year, we will begin to recruit an additional
The UW graduate program in orthodontics
faculty member who will hold the Moore Reidel
recently completed its ADA Accreditation Site
Chair. This will be an important opportunity to
Visit. All orthodontics programs nationally are
substantially improve our graduate program.
required to participate in this process every seven
Again, this would not be happening without the
years in order to maintain accreditation. To
excellent alumni support that we enjoy.
prepare for this event, we were expected to do a
Our faculty members have been unusually
thorough self-examination in six categories: I )
institutional commitment/program effectivene ss; 2) successful at obtaining extramural funding for
various research projects and publishing their
program director/teaching staff; 3) facilities and
findings. These grants and manuscripts often start
resources; 4) curriculum; 5) students; and 6)
with seed money pro vided by the UWOAA to
research. Our faculty, students and staffworked on this
support
small and/or pilot projects, done as MSD
project for muchof lastyearand I'd like to congratulate
themon a mostsuccessful outcome. Our sitevisitor had no theses, and equipment purchases.
Many of the students who are invited to
recommendations for theprogramandgave usseveral
interview at UW each year seem surprised by how
commendations. I'd liketo focusthis message on just one
well they are treated when they are here. All of the
of those commendations because it relates to the
overall theme of this newsletter: "The program
costs associated with that important recruitment
process are funded with money donated to the
enjoys excellent support from its alumni."
department by the alumni.
This observation is important because it was
Immediately following the departure of our site
made by an experienced site-visitor, who is very
familiar with many graduate orthodontics
visitors, we finished the week by enjoying the 22 nd
programs around the country. This commendation Thesis Day, where we heard about the various
research projects conducted by our new graduates,
recognizes that this high level of support is
followed by the Alton Moore Lecture. This year
unusual. Our graduate program is indeed favored
in many areas, but none is more important than the the lecturer was Professor Stavros Kiliaridis,
support it deri ves from its alumni. In recentl y
Orthodontic Chair at the University of Geneva.
thinking about the self-study in the light of this
This special day would also not happen without the
commendation, I realized that alumni support
generous support of our alumni.
impacts, in some way, virtually all six of the
I could cite numerous other examples, but I
categories.
think you may get the idea. I believe that the sense
The School of Dentistry is committed to
of pride in and responsibility for this graduate
maintaining an excellent graduate program in
program goes back to its founder, Alton Moore,
orthodontics, but no more so than any other
and his first faculty member, Richard Reidel. I
graduate program in the school. We are able to
feel honored to have had the opportunity to get to
raise the bar significantly in orthodontics because
know Al Moore and to know the strong sense of
of the special things we can do for our students and pride he has for the program and its alumni . I
faculty (e.g., travel, copying, computers, cameras,
never had the opportunity to know Dr. Reidel, but
etc.) .
have clearly felt his vision and legacy of caring
We enjoy an excellent staff of affiliate faculty
through numerous people who did . All UW
members. Whenever I make calls to recruit new
orthodontic alumni should be proud of this
clinical faculty, I am always impressed by how our program, its faculty and staff. They should also be
alumni perceive these invitations as a great honor
justifiably proud of their role in maintaining its
and by the strong sense of responsibility that they
high level of excellence.
seem to have for returning something to the
program.
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Contributions ruydate...
CONTRIBUTIONS UPDATE

UWOAA AND U"V FUND CATEGORIES

Your continuous and generous contributions have
been the foundation for Association support to the UW
Orthodontic Department. Alumni have asked about how
their contributions are received and credited by the
Association. Here is a brief breakdown:

TYPES OF CONTRffiUTIONS

UWOAA: Monies to the Association support the ongoing
activities and needs of the Department including research.
If<okichlShapiro Fund:
~isiting

Monies from tills fund support

scholars.

'Moore/Riedel Fund: Monies from tills fund support the
Moore/Riedel endowment for a Chair in Orthodontics.

1.
Contributions to the UW Orthodontic Alumni Memorial Fund: Monies from tills Unversity fund support
Association. Tax deductible checks are made out to the student research.
UWOAA and mailed directly to the Association. Credit
toward "club" level is given upon receipt of the check. The
donation may be directly from an alumnus or on the behalf
of an alumnus by another person, such as a referring
dentist. The donor receives tax credit and the alumnus
receives club credit.
The person contributing must
indicate the name of the alumni member who should
receive credit to their club level. Contact Joni Marts for "In
lieu of' forms to facilitate others donating on your behalf.

Uw.

2. Contributions directed to specific funds at the
Tax deductible checks are made out to the University

of Washington and mailed to the Department of
Orthodontics, specifying which fund the monies are to be
directed (see below). The Fund Development Office then
receives and processes these funds for the Department and
reports their receipt to the UWOAA. The Association then
gives Club credit to the U\V alumni contributors. As above,
another individual may donate on behalf of an alumnus
directly to a specified fund and receive the tax deduction.
Checks should be sent to the U\V Orthodontic Department.
Also, the donor should indicate which alumnus should
receive credit for club status.

MAILING CONTRffiUTIONS

CLUB CONTRIBUTION LEVELS
Chairman's Circle ($10,000+)
Framed certificate and plaque
Name engraved on plaque in the Founders' Room
Reprints of Departmental publications
Fee Optional at the Alton Moore Lectureship
Guest at the faculty study club meetings
Guest of the Chairman at the annual graduation
reception
Recognition Gift
Founder's Club ($5,000+)
Framed certificate and plaque
Name engraved on plaque in the Founder's Room
Reprints of Departmental publications
Fee Optional at the Alton Moore Lectureship
Guest at faculty study club meetings
Recognition gift
Century Club ($1,000+)
Framed certificate and plaque

WANT TO GET AIR MILES AND MAKE A

Donations going directly to the UW Orthodontic Alumni
Association should be mailed to:
UW Orthodontic Alumni Association
P.O. Box 31553
Seattle, W A 98103

CONTRIBUTION AT THE SAME TIME?

You

CAN NOW CONTRIBUTE WITH YOUR VISA OR
MASTERCARD! CHECK WITH JONI ABOUT

Is someone donating on your behalf?

Donations going to UW-specifledfunds should be mailed
to:
University of Washington
Dept. of Orthodontics
Box 357446
Seattle, WA 98195
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It's important that we know that so you can
receive proper club credit and kudos along the way!
Please encourage anyone you know who might be
indicating a generous gesture on your behalf to mention
your name to us. This is also extremely important for
contributions going directly to the MoorelRiedel Fund,
Orthodontic Memorial Fund, or any other contribution
sent to the Office of Development at the UW.
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Club Status by Class
Chairman '5 Circ te
Class of 1950
Gera ld N. Dohner
William A. Gilmore
W illiam S. Takano
Class of 1954
Robert F. Taylor
Class of 1959
Jack M. Richardson
Class of 1961
Arthur Burns
Stanley Gum
Class of 1963
David T. Taylor
Class of 1964
George E. Black
R. W illiam McNeill
Class of 1965
John Baccell i
Class of 1966
E. James Nelson
David L. Turpin
Class of 1967
Jack A. Lindskog
Class of 1968
Roberto C. Justus
Class of 1969
Fred H. Hassig
Kenneth W. Norwick
David R. Rice
Class of 1970
Nicholas Johnson
Class of 1971
Douglas S. Cameron
John E. Grubb
Jean-Pierre Joho
Donald R. Joondeph
Richard Wendt
Class of 1972
James U. Down
Bruce R. Molen
Gary Nordquist
John N. Van Der Pyl
Alan F. W ilson
Class of 1973
James R. Elder
Farrell G. Hinkle
Warren Newman
Peter A. Shap iro
Class of 1974
Vincent G. Kokich
Molyneaux Mathews
Class of 1975
Jonathan H. Kinne
Class of 1976
Marc R. Joondeph
Raymond Kubisch

Class of 1975
Ward M. Damon
Class of 1977
Henry Fields
Class of 1978
Patrick Turley
Class of 1979
Stanton H. Hall
Bryan J. W illiams
Daniel M. Yaillen
Class of 1980
Dona Seely
Daniel Taylor
Class of 1981
Peter M. Sinclair
Gary Wolf
Class of 1984
Rebecca Poling
Class of 1985
Gina Trask
Class of 1986
Ward M. Smalley
Class of 1991
Richard Ellingsen
Class of 1993
Carol Knaup

Class of 1977
E. David Engst
Bruce P. Hawley
Class of 1978
Michael R. Fey
Class of 1979
Donald E. Gardner
John C. Ive
John W . Moore
Class of 1981
Samuel Lake
Class of 1983
Charles Gilmore
Douglas J. Klein
Timothy Shields
Class of 1984
David Crouch
Alan W. Irvin
Class of 1991
Davis Witt
Class of 1992
Brett C. Fidler
Faculty
Roy M. Gunso lus
Alton W. Moore

Honorarq
Chairman's Cir cle

Century Clidi
Class of 1950
Daniel H. Empenger
Kenneth S. Kahn
Class of 1952
Roland Anderson
Wayne A. Bolton
John D. Desposato
Robert H. Kemp
Class of 1953
John R. Phillips
Class of 1954
Donald H. Baxter
Class of 1955
Gordon K. Johnson
Lowell C. Lundell
Joseph R. Moran
Donald A. Rudee
Eugene Supernaw
James L. Thurston
E. Russell Van Dyke
Class of 1956
Blaine S. Clem ents
Class of 1957
James K. Knell
J. Paul Ovens
Class of 1958
Richard H. Frei
David G. Hickey
Joseph Lavin
Robert C. Ticknor
William J. Wise

Richard A. Riedel

J'o UJufer's C{u6
Class of 1953

John R. Phillips
Class of 1954
John V. Drake
Class of 1960
Andrew M. Houg
Class of 1961
James H. Takano
Class of 1962
Robert A. Mendel
Robert W . Hortin
Class of 1963
Arthur Dugoni
Will iam R. Proffit
Class of 1967
John C. Dumars
Class of 1968
William Sproule
Class of 1971
J. Paul Anderson
Paul D. Frazier
Mark E. Simons
Class of 1972
Allan L. Van Ness
Class of 1974
Ronald J. Markey
Allen H. Moffitt
Arthur Stein
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Class of 1959
Francis G. Jones
Robert R. Kelley
Toyn O. Nelson
George Oviedo, Jr.
Erik B. Pihl
Class of 1960
Edward J. Esselman
Harry H. Hatasaka
Ronald D. Haug
Lennart Wieslander
Class of 1961
James F. Mulick
Franklin Piacentin i
Class of 1962
Jack Akamine
Allen I. Drysch
Ronald F. Robbins
Frans P.
VanDerLinden
Edwin P. Werl ich
Class of 1963
William G. Lindquist
Class of 1964
Jay D. Decker
Alvaro de la Cruz
Robert Sutherlin
Class of 1965
Robert J. Bendzak
James C. Ellingsen
Donald W. Frantz
Jack H. Keller
George N. Newton
Daniel L. Sullivan
Theodore Thom
Kermit N. Welch
Class of 1966
J. Thomas Barksdale
James A. Dart
Stanley H. Masaki
Class of 1967
Paul Dees
Francis L. Fraser
Paul D. Henderson
Jerry L. Stoneking
Melvin W. Walters
Class of 1968
Barry S. Cutler
Richard M. Eastham
M.P. Michael
Peter Send roy
Class of 1969
Ronald L. Allen
Andrew P. Collins
Dave L. Frederick
James Quessenberry
Lynn L. Whimpey
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Club Status by Class
Century CUl6
(continued)
Class of 1970
Dwight H. Damon
Richard P. Ferguson
James R. Hansel
Robert M. Little
George T. Masumoto
Th om as R. Pitts

Class of 1971
James A. DAnna
Denni s C. Turner
Helga I. Zimmerman

Class of 1972
Richard A. Gile
James C. Horn
Robert B. Julius
Jerry A. Rensch
Wayne R. Wilskie
Class of 1973
Barry Beget
James Douglas
Richard L. Garfinkle
William E. Gray
Ross G. Kaplan
William D. Swanson
Thomas R. Van Dyke
Class of 1974
Larry D. Baer
Rostyslaw Dmytruk
Mark R. Heinemann
RodgerH. Tuenge
Class of 1975
Leslie A. Cotton
Armando Gutierrez Oriani
Michael Miroue
Lawrence Rosenberg
Ronald B. Schatz
Rodney C. Tuenge
Class of 1976
Ronald Gallerano
William B. Giles
Jerome P. McDonnell
Diane Milberg
Class of 1977
James Garol
Louis Metzner
Mark S. Savage
John R. Smith
Class of 1978
Gregory W. Guyman
Gregory Jackson
Laurence W. Mabbutt
Dave Witzel
Class of 1979
R. Glenn McMinn
David W. Parks
Janice E. Yip
Class of 1980
Foster Bucher
Kenneth Glover

Claude Mossaz
Oscar Muguerza
Class 1981
Victor A. Johansen
David B. Kennedy
Terrell F. Tingey
Class of 1982
Dante Bresolin
D. Briar Diggs
Haruo Ishikawa
Class of 1983
Randall Inouye
Frank Nannings
David Remington
Class of 1984
Kenneth Agronin
Philip G. Barer
Scott B. Nash
M. Lena Omnell
Herman Wilbrand
Class of 1985
Mark Kitamura
Class of 1986
Kirk Allred
Class of 1987
Donald Montano
Michael Sebastian
Class of 1988
Timothy Denison
Robert Caskey
Jerrold Hennes
Class of 1989
Greg Huang
Class of 1990
Diane M. Doppel
Thomas Popp
Douglas Ramsay
Class of 1991
Zeenat Teja
Cam ille VanDev anter
Class of 1992
Nadine Egger
Class of 1993
Davide Mirabella
Class of 1994
Peter Barwick
Class of 1995
Anna Law
Ken A. Norwick
Class of 1996
Shannon Magnuson
Class of 1998
Brian Loftus
Class of 2001
Heidi Horwitz
Non-Alumni
Dale Bloomqu ist
Tony Lovrovich

C:H.JVRJYl.JtN'S CIRCLE :HONORS
Contributions over $15,000 (Sapphire Level)
Da vid Crouch (' 84)
Don ald E. Gardner ('79)
Charles Gilmore (' 83)
Jean-Pierre Joho ('71)
Jack A. Lindskog ('67)
R. William McNeill ('64)
Molyneaux Mathews ('74)
Da vid T. Ta ylor (' 63)
Da vid L. Turpin (' 66)

Contributions over $20,000 (Ruby Level)
James U. Down (' n)
Roberto Justus ('68)
Raymond Kubisch (' 76)
Gary Nordquist ('72)
David Rice ('69)

Contributions over $25,000 (Emerald Level)
Fred H. Hassig (' 69 )
Samuel Lake (' 8 J)
Bruce R. Molen ( '72)
Kenneth W. Norwick ('69)

Contributions over $30,000 (Diamond Level)
Douglas S. Camerson (' 7 1)
James R. Elder (' 73)
Michael R. Fey ('78 ) Roy Gunsolus (F)
Douglas J. Klein ('83 )
E. James Nelson ('66)
Warren Newman ('73 )
Alan F. Wilson (' 72)

Contributions over $60,000 (Double Diamond Level)
Farrell G. Hinkle ('73 )
Vincent G. Kokich ('74 )
Donald R. Joondeph (' 7 1)
Peter A. Shapiro (' 73)
Alton W. Mo ore (Faculty)

Conqratuiations New C{uh 'Members!
Chairman's Circle ($10,000+ Donations)
Da vis W. Witt (' 9 1)
Founder's Club ($5000+ Donations)
John V. Drake ('54)
Arthur Dugoni ('63)
Andre w M. Hou g (' 60)
Carol Knaup ('93)
William R. Proffit ('63)
Century Club ($1000+ Donations)
Nadine Egger ('92)
Heidi Horwitz ('0 I)
Brian Loftus (' 98)
Jerry A. Rensch ( ' 72 )
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Let's Catch Up...
Dr. Art Dugoni (' 63 )s making new sagain! He is the recipient of the 2002
Distinguished Service Award from the
California Association of
Orthodontists. This award recognizes
lifetime contributions to dental
education and practice and leadership
and advocacy in promoting excellence
and progress within the specialty of
orthodontics, dental education and the
organized profession. Congratulations,
Dr. Dugoni!

In the wake of 9/11, many
stories have emerged. Dr.
Arthur Burns' ('61)
Errata!
important work is one of
Franklin Piacentini,
them. As a forensic dentist
Class of 1961 is alive
and associate medical
and well! Sorry to send
examiner, Dr. Burns spent
you off so soon , Dr.
Piacentini! (UWOAA
time working in the New
newsletter December
York City medical
2001)
examiner' s office
identifying victims of the
disaster. During his week
in New York, 700 victims
had been identified, half of
them through dental records
alone. After taking some
You will be
post-graduate courses in
~o
missed ...
forensic dentistry in the
70's, Dr. Burns started his
~
own training program in
1983 for dentists and dental
Dr. George
~
hygienists so that
McCullough
Jacksonville has its own
Faculty
mass disa ster team. "When
I left New York, " he said,
~
"there was this terrific
.0: feeling of accomplishment
that I had helped." Thank
you, Dr. Burns!

The best of both worlds!! Congratulations Jo and
Peter ('94 ) Barwick, who introduce darling "Ella at
about 16 weeks. We received the bear from a friend
in Boston and my Mom hand-knitted the little top.
Ella is a good girl so far. She loves feeding with
Mummy, lots of cuddles, and always smiles when
Daddy makes her fly through the air."

i

~

. :~~ ;
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Now that's some dish! Adorable Kira Noel
Ashmore (Jennifer, '01), born 1-14-02, shows
us just how to properly handle kitchen work!
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Faculty Profile

Geoff Greenlee e mbraces all that IS the
Great Northwest. He lov es fine cuisine,
e s p e c i a II y seafood dishes, not to
menti on sus hi! In hi s 'free time,' Geoff
pursues act i v i tie s i n c l u din g flyfi shing,
camping, tenni s and racquet sports , s w i m m in g ,
the J a pan e s e mar s h a I art aikido, mu sic,
c om put e r s / dig ita I techn ology, and
traveling. Not bad for a guy with a DDS from
the University of Michigan who wasn't sure if he
would stay in the Seattle area. After graduating
with his OW MSD in Orthodontics in 2000 he
decided thi s was the place. We agree, Geoff!
Geoff has been in c harge of the pre do ctoral orthodontic curriculum at the OW,
w 0 r kin g the re half-time since May. Aside
from working with clinical "g adge ts," and
genetics, Geoff has a keen interest in
c ran i 0 fa cia I an 0 m a lie s, cleft lip and
palate, and early treatment. During Geoff s
fellowship at Children' s Ho spital and Reg ion a I
Me d i c a I Center in Se attle, he was able to
exercise that interest while working closel y with
Len a Omnell (' 84) . Aside from his work with
curri culum matters, Geoff also teaches the grad
re s ide n t sat the Odessa Brown Clinic one
day a week. He enjoys mi xin g his teaching
pr ofession with private pra cti ce-a great

Did you know that Dan Taylor lead s a double life?
Well he does. He' s a Hu sky AND a Troj an! Thi s poses a
problem at times during the Husky away games at USC, but
never fear - Dan manage s it all when it comes to colleagues,
stude nts AND home games! Dan attended Brigham Young
University, foll owed by Dental School at USC , before coming
to the OW and gradua ting in 1980. He says he still can 't
believe the wonderful opportunity presented to him when he
was accepted by the OW Orthodontic Department, although one
wonders if it wa sn't already built into the 'big plan.' Dan' s
father was a dentist and his mother a hygi eni st (both retired
no w). Dan gre w up hearing, "Don't forget- you're going to be
a n orthodontist when yo u grow up! " Lucky for us he listened!
Dan ' s profe ssional life includes ma intaining a private
practice in Sn ohomish, and teaching at the OW. He is
especially interested in studying untreated optimal occlusion
and strives to duplicate that in his patients.
Dan and C indy made their home in Snohomish and
have 6 children and 4 grandchildren. Needless to say, holiday s
are packed with family at the Taylor home! Dan loves skiing in
the winter and is especially involved in his church, currentl y
se rv ing as Bishop of the Everett Fourth Ward (600 people !) of
the Church of Je su s C hr ist of Latter-day Saints .
Workin g with the "ever-brilliant, interes ting and
wonderful" grad students is a special enjoyme nt for Dan. He
looks forward to Thursday seminars with his one-time professor
and now cohort Bob Little as well as with great inspirations
Greg Huang and Jo seph Yousefian.
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Alton Moore Lectureship

Presenting.... the class of 2002!
from left Judy Chen, Karen Clements, Perry Ormiston, Nicole Connors, Nan Hatch

Guest Speaker Stavros Kiliaridis joins lectureship namesake Alton Moore, UWOAA President Tim Shields,
and Department Chairman Greg King during the Chairman's reception
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2002 Alton Moore Lecture...

Howdy pardner! Graduate and new associate Burleigh
Surbeck ('01) joins his buddy and ours, Doug Cameron ('71).
Who says you can't work together 5 days a week?

All smiles, Camille VanDevanter
('91 ) and David Turpin ('66) enjoy
break time.

Coffee Break! Roy Gunsolus(F) and Don
Joondeph('71) catch up..

Altogether now .... (left) Jim Elder ('73), Rick Garfinkle, ('73),
Peter Shapiro ('73), Marc Joondeph ('76), and Bob Little ('70)
gather for some chum time during a break.
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Meet Our 2003 Graduates
Jennifer Mirabelli

dental schoo l. Jeff
was raised with her
is ver y happy to be
two old er broth er s
studying at suc h a
in sunny Southern
resp ected
Ca lifo rnia. She
orthodontic
atte nded the
program, and
Un iver sity of
living in such a
Cal ifornia at Sant a
wonderful place as
Barbar a for her
Seattle. However,
undergradu ate
he is looking
studies and majored
forw ard to
in biology .
returning after
After co lleg e,
gradu ation to his
Jennifer moved to
home state of
Bo ston wh ere she
Connecti cut to
atte nde d Harv ard
practi ce
Bryan Williams, Jennifer Mirabelli, Jeff Theis, Gabriela Orsini, Brian Nett
School of Dental
orthodontics, and
Medicine. It was
to be with his
ther e that she met her husband , Rob , and after
family and his fiancee , Melind a .
gradu ati on mov ed to Seattl e. Rob is currently in the
pedi atri c dental program , also at U W. In their free
Gabriela Orsini is originally from Yenezuel a . Sh e was
time , Jen a nd Rob enjoy swinuni ng with the Hu sky
born and raised in Caraca s where she atte nde d Dent al
masters team a nd spe nd ing tim e with the ir pu g puppy
School at UC Y. After gra duating , she worked as a n
"Gu s".
asso ciate in general dentistry. A yea r afte r she was
awarded a Scholarship by the Japanese M inistry of
Edu cation . During the fi ve years she lived in Japan she
received clinical training in advanced ge neral dent ist ry
and obtained a Ph.D in the Oral Medicine program, at
Okayama U niv ersity Dental School. Her thesis project
wa s focu sed on TMD, spec ifica lly clinical
predi ct abilit y of TM joint internal derangements.
During her stay in Jap an she realized her love for
orthodontics and decided to pursue her ortho career at
UW. While considering her options in her country and
here after graduating, Gaby enjoys traveling, running
and spending time outdoors.

Brian Nett was born a nd ra ised in San Diego , CA. He
graduated fro m the U nive rs ity of Cal ifornia at San
Diego in 1997 with a degree in Biochemistry and Cell
Biology and a minor in Psychology . It wa s in college
that Br ian met his beautiful wife Karan who is now a
gen eral dent ist workin g in Auburn. After his
undergradu ate trainin g, he crossed the country to New
York City and attende d dent al school at Columbia
Uni ver sity. Giving up the sun and surf wa s extremely
di fficult but livin g in the city turned out to be a
wonderful experience . Trying to get back to the left
coas t led Brian to the Univer sity of Washington
Orthodontic Program wh ere he will graduate in
De cember 2003 . In addition to being a professional
student, Bri an e nj oys many other activities such as
surfi ng (o f course) , sno wboarding , biking, traveling,
and eatin g gre at food .

Bryan Williams is originally from Fort Wayne,
Indiana. His love of the outdoors took him to the
University of Colorado where he received a BS in
Biology. From there, Bryan traveled back to his
homeland to complete dental school at Indiana
University. An urge to explore the Northwest brou ght
him to UW for orthodontics. U pon completion of the
program at UW, Bryan would like to settle so mew he re
near mountains. He will look for an associate ship in
Colorado or possibly the Northwest.

Jeff Theis entered the dental profession after a brief
period working as a che mica l eng ineer in New Jersey.
Not wanting to give up eng inee ring entirely, he
decided to pursue a resid en cy in orthodontics after
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Mark Your Calendars
March 22-29, 2003

Clinical Update, Playa del
Carmen, Mexico

May 3, 2003

AAO Reception, Honolulu, HI

October 2003

PCSO Reception, Vancouver,
Canada

A.re You {;.oing to
the UWOM
C.\inil.a\ Update in
M£'X(C.O??
Please l.a\\ J"oni!!

(1-0(,)545 - 454\

November 21, 2003 Alton Moore Lecture, Seattle

Your Officers & Board of Directors
OFFICERS

President
President-Elect
Secretary-Treasurer
Past-President

Timothy Shields ('83)
Charles Gilmore ('83)
Bryan Williams ('79)
Bruce Hawley ('77)

Department Chair
Executive Director

Greg King
Joni Marts

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Stan Hall ('79)
Carol Knaup ('93 )
Elizabeth Lyons ('00)
Burleigh Surbeck ('Ol)
Camille VanDevanter ('91)
Heather Woloshyn ('93)

Please contact Ioni Marts with any questions, comments, or updates.
We value your opinions and news! Thank you.
CALL: 206.545.4541
WRITE: UW Orthodontic Alumni Associ ation
P.O. Box 31553. Seattle. WA . 98103
EMAIL: UWOAA@myexcel.com
Would you like instant access to information on the graduate program, faculty , staff, students, research
publications, a cal endar of upcoming events, and more? Now you can ... .

Visit the Department website at:
hUp:/lwww.dental.washington.edu/ortho/
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